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Decision 98·12·053 December 17, 1998 (jj)fNflf{!lnrxjfr.. n 
BEFORE THE PUBLIC UTILITIES COMMISSION OF THk1J~Yl~~~VH~l~~~NJA 

AppHc~ltion of PacifiCorp (U901·E) For Appro",,) 
of PacifiCorp's Transition Plan. 

AppJication of Sierr~l Pacific Power Company [or 
Approval of its Transition PJ~n. 

Application of Kirkwood Gas & Elc<:lric 
Company (U906-E) For Coil1pliance with the 
Requirements of A B 1890 .. 

Application of Southern California \Vater 
Company for Cert~lil\ Exemptions to California 
Public Utilities Cornmission Decisions 97-05-039, 
97-05-040, and Related Order Institutillg 
Rulen\aking (aIR) 94-04-031, and Order 
Instituting Investigation (011) 94-04-032. 

Application 97-05-011 
(Filed May 5, 1997) 

Application 97-06-0-16 
(Filed J line 27, 1997) 

Application 97-07-005 
(Filed July 3, 1997) 

Applic{\tiOJ~ 97-08-064 
(Filed August 22, 1997) 

ORDER IN RESPONSE TO THE PETITION OF 
SfERRA PACIFIC POWER COMPANY 

FOR MODIFICATION OF DECISION 97 .. 12·093 

Summary 

Pursuant to § 368 of the Public Utilities Code, in Decision (D.) 97·12-093, 

the Commission required Sierra Pacific Power Company (Sierra) to reduce its 

r<lIes (or residential ('lnd slllaU commercial customers by 10% during the 

tr,lnsition period defined in other portions of ~sscmbly Bill (AB) 1890. In 

addition, the Commission rejeded Sierra's request to tr,1ck the rc"cnues "Jost" 

due to the 10% rate reduction in a balancing account (or recover), after the 
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transition period. Thc Commission found that while thc statute did providc for 

recovcry of such "lost" revcnucs through thc salc of rate reduction bonds, it did 

not allow for rccovery in other ways. Thc Commission found this to be true even 

though son\e other J'ncans of rccovery might nlakc more cconon\ic sense for 

ratepaycrs. 

In Its Pctition for ~1odj(icatiol\ of D.97·12-093 filcd Septcmber 24, 1998, 

Sierra asks the Commission to revcrse its carHer decision and allow Sierra to 

recover the "Iosttl te\~cnucs through a balancing account. Sierra has tailcd to 

demonstrate that 'such recovery would be lawful. In this decision, We dcny 

Sierra's petition for modification. 

Background 

AB 1890 sets forth thc frao\ework under which Califoinia'selcctrkal 

corporations willll\OVC toward and function within a: rcstructured electric 

industry. In 0.97·12-093, the Commission dctcrmined how AS 1890 would appl}' 

to Kirkwood Gas and Electric Company, Southcrn California \Valer Company 

Bear Valley DiviSion, PacifiCorp, and Sierra. These arc thc multi.jurisdictional 

and comparabl}' snlallcr rcgulatcd elcctric utilities serving California custOlllcrs. 

SierCtl is a multi-state utility that ~onducts a small fraction of its retail electric 

business in California. A8 1890 does not mention Sierra, or any of the other three 

smi'\llcr or multi-jurisdktional electric,,} corpor"Uons, by name. At issue in 

0.97-12-093 was whether the Commission could or should relie\'e a utility of the 

need to ('ompl)' with prOVisions of All 1890 where the utility could den\onstratc 

the existcnce of special circumstances. The Comn\ission found nothing in the 

statute that would allow for a less than even-handed app1ic~llion of its major 

provisions to all electrical corporations. 
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"\Vhere the legislature wished to carve out cxc~ptions, it did so 
explicitly. \Ve are not {rcc to create exceptions where the Legislature 
has provided for none. Thus, each of these companies is required to 
unbund'le its rates into components that reflect its underlying cost 
for generation, tl'ansl1\ission, distribution and public purpose 
programs. \Vhcre a cOolpany is seeking to recover any uneconomic 
cost of generation, it nlust reflect the resulting transition charges on 
its bills to aU customers, track its collection of transition costs in a 
balancing account, undergo a market valuation process, surrender 
control of its jurisdictional transmission facilities to the Independent 
System operator (ISO), freeze its rates at June 10, 1996 levels and 
proVide a 10% rateredudion tor residential and solall commercial 
customers. A compa.ny that docs not seek the recovery oittansition 
costs has no transition period. Its rates need not be frozen and it 
need Ilot offer a 10% rate reduction. However, such a company, 
forgoes its opportunity to colled transition (osts and inust charge its 

. bundled custon\ers for its actual (ost for providing generatiOll ' 
ser\'ices, as opposed to its intbeddedcost/' 

Discussion 

Sierr~l is seeking the recovery' of transition costs and has reduced its rates 

for residential and sl'nall business customers by 10%. In the proceeding that led 

to 0.97-12-093, both PacifiCorp and Sierra sought PCClhission to trackin a 

balancing account the revenues forgone as result of the 10% r~lte reduction. 

These utilities proposed to rC(over the forgone revenues through rates after the 

fransition period. The Contmission rejected this proposal, stating: 

"The provisions olAB 1890 state that, with limited exceptions, 
transition costs can be recovered only during the transition period. 
An exception is the recovery of remaining fixed tr~lnsition amounts 
as defined in § 840(d). Costs sternming (ron\ rate recovery bonds (as 
defined in § 840(e», which PG&E, SDG&E, and Edison have been 
permitted to issue, are an example of fixed transition an'tounts. As 
we explained in 0.97-09-054, (or fixed lr,lnsition amounts to be 
rcco\'er<lble, we n\ust so designate them in a financing order (as 
defined itl § 840(c» if we determine, as part of our (indings in 
cO}\l1ection with the financing order, that the designation of the fixed 
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tr.lnsilion amounts would reduce rates that residential and small 
commercial customers would have paid if the financing order were 
not adopted. 

"If Sierr.l or PadfiCorp were to seck posHransition period balancing 
account recovery for revenues forgone by the 10% rate reduction, 
they would be deferring the recovery of transition (osts until after 
the transition period. Neither company has cited an exemption itl 
AB 1890 that would allow (ot such recovery. In addition, Sierra's 
proposal has two features \vhich may increase the burden on . 
residential and sn\all com.inerdal ratepayers of the recovery of these 
costs. Fjrst, the company would have taken no steps to reduce the 
financing costs. Second, since the company would not bcgin to 
recover the costs until after the transition period, ratepayers would 
face higher costs in the period hl\nlcdia~ely thereafter. lhe fixed 
transition amounts that we approved (or other utilities will be 
amortized over ten years, indudhlgthe transitiOll period, during 
which a portion of the otherwise-available h'eadrooln rC\'Cnltes will 
be devoted to this purpose. 

"Sieu.l and PadfiCorp initially chose not to pursue rate reduction 
bonds, or any other financing mechanism. If either company wishes 
to r<xover the cost of the 10% rate reduction, it may tile a financing 
order pursuant to § 841 seeking authority to established fixed 
transition amounts for this purpose. In so dOing, the company must 
demonstrate that its proposed financing method will lead to a 
rcc\sonable cost of debt, in light of the Sllccess other utilities have 
experienced in placing rate reduction bonds. In order to enable the 
utilities to seek effective rec(wery of its rate reduction costs, we will 
permit each company to track its forgone revenues in a 
memortmdum account. If this commission approyes the 
establishmel'lt of fixed trcUlsition amoUl\ts for these purposes, we will 
apply a1\ amortization period simiJar to those adopted for PG&E, 
SDG&E, and Edison, presumed to begin with the onset of the 
transition period. lhus, to maXimize its opportunity for recoYery, 
we cncour.lgc the companies to file any such request as soon as 
possible.1I 
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Sierra now asks the Commission to reconsider its earlier decision and to 

allow it to create a balancing account leading to the post-transition recovery of 

the rate reduction revenues without benefit of rate reduction bonds. 

Fundamentally, Sierra argues that (1) the ban on post-transition-pcrioo recovery 

. of revenues is lin\ited to uneconomic costs (which include transition costs); (2) 

the recovery of rate reduction reVenues is not transition cost, as define in § 840(0, 

nOr is it uneconomic cost as defined in § 367; and therefore, (3) the law docs not 

prohibitSierta from recovering the lost reVentlcs after the transition period using 

whatever rncchanism seems most reasonable. Sicrm argues that~ ('ven it this line 

of reasoning does not prevail, the company's balancing a~COU1\t ptoposal . 

represents a fonn of financing. It argues that this proposal is better for 

ratcpa>ters than the purchase of rate reduction bonds and that the C6mm.ission j.s 

empowered by § 701 to grant exceptions to AB 1890 under sllch·cir~un\stai'lces. 

\Ve would gladly adopt Sierra's proposal if it were superior to the rate 

reduction bond approach, and if the law allowed us to do so. Ho\\'cver, the law 

is UnMl\biguous it\ precluding us front adopting Sierra's proposal. Sierra's 

argument in support of its proposal fails upon taking the first step. \Ve do I\ot 

agree that the limitations on recovery of costs after the transition period 

contained in AU 1890 only apply to the recovery of uneconomic costs. In 

0.97·10-057 (our "tariff streamlining" order), we deterinincd that "no electric 

utility "CCOUllt used for the purpose of electric regulation or ra.temaking shall 

include costs incurred or revenues collected during the rate freeze period (or 

recovery at <lit}' time either during or after the rate freeze period except as 

expressly authorized in AS 1890 and in'lplementcd by Con\mission order." Sierra 

can dte no language in the statute that authorizes the recovery it seeks, while the 

entire (ran\ework of the legislation suggests just the opposite. In D.97-10-057, we 

also conCluded that ;'consistent with AB 1890, the Comn'lission shOUld prohibit 
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the use of any regulatory account to accrue costs incurred ()r revenues collected 

during the rate freeze period for the purpose of affecting rates either during the 

r.lle freeze period or alter it." 

\Vhether or not these "lost revenuesli or any other transition-period costs 

might be defined as son\cthing other than transitiOJl costs .. it would be unlawful 

to allow for their rec()very after the transition period bcc.lllse of the impact that 

would have on the utility's recovery of transitiOtl costs. A utilitfs obligation to 

use the "headroon\J' separating its costs (rom its revenues during the freete 

period as its sole means for recovering uncconon\k costs would be meaningless if 

the utility could tuck SOJlle of its costs into balancing accounts and simply recOver 

them later. The Legislature addressed this poiilt directly in § 368(a)J where it 

established a rate freeze that .. nust tcmainin effect for the entire transition period 

and saidJ "[t)he e1eCtrical (orporatiOJ) shall be at risk for thosccosts not recovered 

during that time period.1I 

But for specific exceptions set forth i1\ the legislation .. the COhunission 

(.lnnot aHow for cost recovery beyond the tr.lnsition period. l1le statute provides 

an express exception for the recovery of costs related to rate reduction bonds it 

approved in a (it\ancing order as defined in § 840(c), but provides no discretion 

(or the use of other approaches. Sierra has the option of rC(overing its IIlost 

revenues" by issuing rate reduction bonds. \Ve granted the company permission 

to do so in D.98-10-021. 

Sierra "rgues that the Legislature in AB 1890 dearl)' intended to aHow 

utilities 10 recover the full amount of all lost revenues associated with the r.lte 

reduction, impl}ting that this intention empowers the Commission to create a 

vehicle (or such recovery, even where ratc reductio!'l bonds are not economically 

sensible. To support this, Sferr,l cites §§ 1 (b)(3) and l(e). To provide context .. we 

first look "t § 1(b)(2), which states the Legislature's intent that there be /Ian 
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immediate rate reduction of no less than 10% for residential and small 

commercial ratepayers." Here are the sections of AB 1890 cited by Sierra: 

"Section 1(b)(3}: (ft is the intent of the Legislature to provide for] the 
financing of the r,lle reduction through the issuance of 'rate 
reduction bonds' that create no new financial obligations or 
liabilities for the State of California." 

"Section I(e): It is the intent of the Legislature that Clcctrical 
corporations sh"U, by June 1, 1997, or on the earliest possible date, 
apply concurrently for financing orders from the Public Utilities 
Commissiori and rate reduction bonds from theCaJi(ornia 
Infrastructure and Econon\ic Devc)opment Bank in amounts 
su((ident to achieve a rate reduction in the Jl'\ost expeditious il\aoner 
for residential and small commerciai customers of not less than 

. 10 percent fot 1998 and continuing through ~iarch 31, 2002./1 

I(we should cOllc1ude frOth this language that the legislature /ldearly" . 
intends to permit the utilities to recover the revenues forgone through the rate 

reduction (and wcdo so conclude), then it is equally dear that the Legislature 

intended for r,lte reduction bonds to be the vehide (or gaining such recovery. It 

docs not refer to using (inandal instruments IIsuch as" rate reduction bonds. It 

only allows for r,lte reduction bonds. It docs I\ot provide any room. (or discretion 

by selecting another approach in the event that such bonds are not the 

economk,11ly preferred choke. 

Sierr,l also seen's to confuse the purpose of the revenue bonds. They cUe 

not me,lnt to recover the 10% r,lte reduction. Instead, the proceeds are a credit 

ag,1inst str,1nded costs, at\d Sien\l has not yet filed a transition pJan to recover 

such costs. 

F,KOO with unsatisfactory language in AB 1890, Sierra asks the 

COll\l'n;ssion to rei}' on its gener,ll powers under § 70t to rewrite the offending 

text. 
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Section 701 states: 

liThe cOllunission may supervise and regulate every public utility in 
the State and may do all ~hings, whether specifically designated in 
this part or in addition thereto, which are nC<'essary and c.X)J\Vellient 
hi. the exercise of such power and jurisdiction." 

Sierra argues that this (ode section, which was in e((ed n\any years prior to 

AB 1890, empowers the Comrnission to ignore the Jimitations created in the later 

statute. Sierra cites the Conunissiol\'S decision in City of Vernon v. Atchison, 

Topeka & Santa ~c Railroad, D.96-11-015, (or the proposition that § 701 

empowers the Commission to 'fiB the intersticcs and gaps of stahites ditccling 

how public utilities shall be regulated. lbis is a fair ('haracterization of at least 

part of the authority vested in this agcnC)' under § 701. 

Ho\Vev('t, in City of Vernon, the CommissiOl\ als{\ acknowledged the 

guidance provided by the California Supren\e Court in Assernbly of the State of 

California v. Public Utilities Commission (1995) 12 Ca1.4th 87, 103. Therein, the 

Court noted that § 701 docs not (ol\(er upon the Commissiol\ powers (OIUrar}' to 

other legislative directivcs or to express restrictions on its authorit}' in the Public 

Utilities Code. \Vhere, as here, the legislature has set (orth a detailed series of 

steps to follow and has listed the only applicable exceptions, the Commission is 

not left with roon\ to cr<-lft creative solutions. In Vernon, the Commission found 

that the City had not demonstr(\ted the existence of a specific gap that § 701 

might properly fill. Similarl)', Sierr,,1 has failed to show us an applicable gap in 

the st,ltutory fr"lmework provided in AB 1890. 

Por all of these re<"sons, we n\ust deny Sierr,1's petition for lllodification. 
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Finding of Fact 

Sicrra has not dcmonstratcd that 0.97-12-093 should bc modified, as 

requcstcd. 

ConclusIon of law 
Thc Petition to ~1odify should be denicd. 

ORDER 

rt IS ORDERED that: 

1. The Pctition of Sicrra Pacific POWer Con\pa.oy for Modification of DeCision 

97-12-093 dated Septctnbcr 24,1998, is denied. 

2. Applic~tit))\ (A.) 97-05-011, A.97-06:046, A.97-07-005, andA.97:08-064 ate 

doscd. 

Thisotdcr is c((ective tOday. 

Dated December 17, 1998, at San Francisco, CalifoTllia. 
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RICHARD A. BILAS 
Prcsident 

P. GREGORY CONLON 
JESSIE J. KNIGHT, JR. 
HENRY M. DUQUE 
JOSIAH L. NEEPER 

Con'ln\issioncrs 


